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OVERVIEW
LEARNING OBJECTIVE

DURATION

Participants will learn what a healthy diet is and
how it benefits them.

2.5
hours

MATERIALS NEEDED

• Flipchart
• Different color markers, especially brown and colors that will
represent a variety of foods
• Pre-prepared game cards
• A device that can be used as a timer

KEY CONCEPTS
• Foods can be divided into three broad color groups: Rainbow, Brown, and White.
A well-balanced diet contains food from all three groups on a regular basis.
• Young children and women especially need to eat a well-balanced diet.
• Our gardens can help us have healthy diets by providing a diversity of foods
all year long.

TRAINING AGENDA

08

1 Introduction and warm-up

DISCUSSION

10 min

2 What does a healthy diet look like?

DISCUSSION

1 hour

3 Diets for young children and women

DISCUSSION

45 min

4 How can my garden help me eat a healthy diet?

DISCUSSION

20 min

5 Closing discussion

DISCUSSION

10 min
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10 min

1. Introduction and warm-up
Welcome gardeners to the training. Do a brief introduction to today’s topic and review the training
agenda. You may want to outline the training agenda on your flipchart or board so gardeners can see
it when they arrive.
Conduct a warm-up exercise or ice-breaker to make sure all gardeners feel welcome and are ready to
fully participate. Suggested warm-up and ice-breaker activities can be found in the Facilitator’s Guide:
Encouraging Learning through Participant Engagement.
Participant Engagement Guide

1 hour

2. What does a healthy diet look like?
INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION
GOAL OF DISCUSSION: Gardeners will see how a healthy diet contributes to good health and will
learn to group foods according to color so they can easily prepare a healthy meal.
FACILITATOR PREPARATION: In advance, prepare 20–30 cards or slips of paper with the name of
a common food item on each card. Make sure you have included a good mix of Rainbow, Brown, and
White foods.
MATERIALS NEEDED:
• Flipchart
• Different color markers, especially brown and colors that will represent a variety of foods
• Pre-prepared game cards
• A device that can be used as a timer
1. Pair up gardeners and ask them to finish this sentence “A healthy diet is important because…”
Encourage each pair to come up with as many ways to finish the sentence as they can in five
minutes. After five minutes, have some pairs share what they discussed with the larger group.
2. Tell gardeners that a healthy diet is consistently eating enough Rainbow, White, and Brown foods
and not too many packaged, fatty, salty, or sugary foods.
3. Introduce gardeners to the three Food Color Groups. Use the Food Color Groups Training Aid
to show food items in each group. Demonstrate to gardeners the motions associated with each
color group.
4. Put away the training aid and play the game with participants. Aim to complete the game in
15 minutes or less.
5. After the game, draw a large circle representing a plate on your flipchart or board. If it is not
common in your area for an individual to eat from their own plate or bowl, draw circles to represent
the serving bowls or a communal serving tray used at a meal. Have one volunteer shade the plate/
serving bowls/serving tray with the appropriate colors or draw circles within it to represent the
portion sizes of Rainbow, Brown, and White foods as they are typically consumed. Rainbow foods
can be represented by two colors on top of one another. Ask the group if the drawings depict what
is consumed in their households as well. This exercise can be repeated for breakfast, lunch, and
dinner.
6. Review what a healthy meal looks like (half Rainbow, one quarter Brown, and one quarter White
foods) and discuss how this may differ from the meals that participants drew. Ask if any meals
could be modified and discuss how.
7. Discuss with participants why packaged, fatty, salty, or sugary foods should be consumed in
moderation.
8. Ask participants if they can think of any other characteristics of a healthy diet. Write their
suggestions on your flipchart or board, adding any suggestions that they missed and discussing
them as needed.
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KEY MESSAGES
Healthy diets are the foundation of healthy bodies. If our bodies do not get enough to eat, then it is
much easier for us to get sick, feel fatigue, be irritable or emotional, and not think clearly. It is important
to eat enough food, but it is also important to get the right balance of nutrients from our diet. If we do
not get all the nutrients we need from food, our bodies begin to slowly break down. We get sick a lot.
Our hair, skin, and fingernails become brittle and break. We may lose our eyesight at night. We may feel
fatigued. Our bodies work best when we have enough of the right kinds of foods.
Although it is easy to know if you are eating enough food (you are either hungry or not!), it is harder to
know if you are eating the right balance of foods so your body stays well nourished. Assigning foods
to a color group and then eating something from each color group at every meal is one way of making
sure you are eating a balanced diet.
Assigning food to Food Color Groups is not a perfect system and there are many examples of individual
foods that are difficult to classify correctly. Are bananas in the White group or Rainbow group? Are eggs
Brown or White? It is ok if some food colors are a little misleading. The main goal of grouping food by
color is to help people balance their meals over time. Each time we eat a healthy meal, we are building
towards an overall healthy diet.

The three Food Color Groups
WHITE foods provide us energy. White foods include staple foods like rice, potatoes, maize, sweet
potatoes, cassava, yams, and wheat. White foods are important because they provide our bodies with
the fuel they use every day. In the discussion activity, White foods are associated with a running motion.
BROWN foods provide us with proteins that build our muscles. Brown foods include beans, eggs, chicken,
fish, meat, pork, and milk. Brown foods are important because they allow us to build and maintain
muscles. In the discussion activity, Brown foods are associated with making a muscle with your arms.
RAINBOW foods (reds, oranges, yellows, greens, blues, purples) provide our bodies with the nutrients
they need to fight disease and help our organs (eyes, heart, lungs, liver, and brain) function properly.
Rainbow foods include all vegetables and fruits such as tomatoes, spinach, kales, peppers, bananas,
citruses, avocados, watermelon, and papaya. In the discussion activity, Rainbow foods are associated
with pointing to your eyes and heart and breathing deeply.

WHITES
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A healthy diet includes…
...enough Rainbow, Brown, and White foods
• Every meal should contain one food from each color group.
• Rotate the foods you consume within each color group whenever possible. For example, if
someone had papaya for their Rainbow food at breakfast, they can eat leafy greens for lunch and
beets for dinner. It is not always possible to rotate what is eaten daily, however making a habit of
eating a large diversity of foods will ensure you are consuming all the nutrients your body needs.
• Eat the right portion of each color at every meal. A healthy meal is one-quarter White foods,
one-quarter Brown foods, and half Rainbow foods.

WHITES

25%

R AINBOW

50%

BROWNS

25%

…and not too many packaged, fatty, salty, or sugary foods.
There are some foods that we should not to eat too frequently. These foods are known to cause problems
in our bodies if they are consumed regularly or in large amounts. These foods may taste good and are
rising in popularity, but they often do not contain the nutrients that we need to maintain a healthy
body. They may also contain ingredients that can be bad for our bodies if we consistently eat a lot of it.
Healthy diets do not include a lot of:
• Packaged foods, such as biscuits, noodles, or crisps
• Fatty foods, such as foods fried in oil
• Salty foods. Small amounts of salt are often not often harmful, but diets containing large amounts
of salt can lead to health problems.
• Sugary foods and beverages

Additional tips
• Drink lots of clean water.
• Cook meats and fishes thoroughly and at a high temperature to reduce the risk of getting sick.
• Wash hands with soap and water before food preparation and before eating. Do not forget to
wash children’s hands too!
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HOW TO

PLAY THE FOOD COLOR GROUPS GAME

Card preparation:
Aim to prepare about 20–30 cards in advance. Select healthy food items that are available in your area,
such as local staples, beans, eggs, fish, vegetables, and fruits to include on the cards. Do not include
packaged, fatty, salty, or sugary foods in the game. In the corner of each card, indicate the correct color
group for each food item.

Game instructions:
Split up the group into two smaller groups. Have each group choose a team name to make it easier to
keep track of the points on your flipchart or board as you go. The goal of the game is to help participants
connect each food to 1) the correct color group, so that they can eat a properly balanced meal, and
2) the correct motion, so they understand what each food does in their bodies.
1. Split the group into two smaller groups. Have each team choose a name and write it on your
flipchart or board to keep score.
2. The stack of cards is placed face down on a table, chair, or the ground in front of the two groups.
Flip a coin to see which team will go first.
3. One person from the first team stands next to the cards. A timer is set for three minutes. This
person will draw cards one at a time and must describe the food item listed on the card to their
teammates until time is over. The person describing the food is NOT allowed to say either the
name of the food or any reference to a color. When a teammate thinks they know what food is
being described, they must do the motion associated with that food so that the person in front
knows to call on them (for example, if the teammate thinks the person in front is describing rice,
they will make a running motion until they are called on). They can only guess the food being
described after the person in front calls on them. If they guess correctly, their team gets one point.
4. If the teammate guesses incorrectly, the other team has a chance to “steal” the point and
guess the food item. If the opposing team guesses correctly, they are awarded the point instead.
The teams keep guessing back and forth until one gets it right, but must stop once time is over.
5. The person describing the food should try to go through as many cards as possible during their
turn to gain the most points. Tally the points for each team when time is over.
6. The next team now chooses a person to come to the front. Cards that have already been used are
put away, and the timer is reset to three minutes. Now the opposing team must guess first. If they
guess incorrectly, the first team may “steal” the point by correctly guessing the food item.
7. Continue to switch teams until all the cards are used up.

0 POINTS: The card is forfeited if the person accidently says the name or color of the food
and no points are awarded.
1 POINT: If someone on the team does the correct motion and correctly guesses the name
of the food listed.
1 POINT: If one team does not guess correctly the first time, the other team may take a turn
at guessing the food listed on the card.
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45 min

3. Diets for young children and women
INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION
GOAL OF DISCUSSION: Gardeners will discuss how children and women can eat healthier diets and
why this is important.
MATERIALS NEEDED: Flipchart and markers
1. Explain to gardeners that healthy diets are important for everyone, but there are certain phases
of life where it is especially important for your body to be well nourished. Just like when plants
need more food and water when they are rapidly growing, humans also need more nourishment
when they are growing. This is especially true for children under two years old and pregnant and
breastfeeding women.
2. Label your flipchart paper or board “Foods Eaten by Children under Two” and make three columns
for Rainbow, Brown, and White foods. Ask participants to name foods commonly consumed by
young children in the community and have them say under which column the food should be
listed. If participants name dishes that contain multiple ingredients, write the primary ingredients
of the dish down in the correct columns.
3. Ask gardeners to reflect on the typical diets of children under two in their area. Is it well balanced
between the three Food Color Groups? What colors are missing? Are there seasons or times of the
year where children’s diets are less diverse? Do all children in a household eat this diet or do some
children eat a more diverse diet than others?
4. With gardeners, brainstorm ways that all children can eat a more nutritious diet. Do certain foods
need to be grown during the dry season to supplement diets? Do children need to be given more
access to the nutritious foods that are already around the household? Can nutritious foods be
prepared in a way that young children can eat them? Write these ideas down on your flipchart or
board.
5. Label your flipchart paper or board “Healthy Foods for Pregnant and Breastfeeding Women” and
make three columns for Rainbow, Brown, and White foods. Ask participants to suggest foods that
are good for women to eat during this phase of their lives and have them say under which column
the food should be listed.
6. Ask gardeners why some pregnant or breastfeeding women may not eat enough of these foods.
List these reasons on the left side of your flipchart or board. With participants, brainstorm
potential solutions to each barrier and write ideas to the right of each reason.
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KEY MESSAGES
When plants are rapidly growing (building more roots, becoming taller and bushier, developing flowers or
fruits), they need lots of water and nutrients so their growth is not stunted. This is also true for humans.
When our bodies are busy (growing, healing from sickness, pregnant or lactating), we need nourishing
food to help our bodies do this work. Nourishing food is always important, but there are two phases of
life where it is especially important to be well nourished: when child is under two years old and when a
woman is pregnant or breastfeeding.

Children under six months
If children are younger than six months, it is recommended that they only consume breastmilk. Breastmilk
is very nutritious and contains all the nutrients and fluids that a child needs. Babies should be breastfed
whenever they express hunger to make sure they are consuming enough food. Because they have small
stomachs and digest milk very quickly, babies will breastfeed many times a day.

Children over six months
Although children over six months may continue to breastfeed, it is important that solid foods also be
introduced around this time. Children’s bodies continue to grow during this time and breastmilk does
not contain all the nutrients little bodies need after the first six months of life. As children transition
away from breastmilk, their diet should begin to resemble an adult’s diet with all three Food Color
Groups consumed.
Since children do not eat large amounts of food, it is even more important that the foods they eat are
packed with nutrients. Rainbow and Brown foods are all highly nutritious. It is important to offer children
little bits of these nutritious foods whenever possible—even if adults consider the flavors “too strong”
for young children—so that children grow accustomed to eating them. A child may gravitate towards
sweet or bland flavored foods, but if a child is offered strong-flavored, nutritious foods, like vegetables,
repeatedly then they will develop a taste for them.

Modifying foods for children over six months
Starting at six months, children should be introduced to solid foods. Even without teeth, children can
use their strong gums to chew foods. Foods should be modified however so that they are not a choking
hazard.
• Vegetables can be boiled until they are soft and then mashed
• Beans can be boiled until they are soft and then mashed
• Small dried fish can be pounded and incorporated into stews or porridges
• Fruits can be cut into spears so that young children can hold them comfortably in their hand

Pregnant and breastfeeding women
When women are pregnant and breastfeeding, they should consume more food than normal and be
extra careful to consume a good mix of all three Food Color Groups. Pregnancy and lactation require
women’s bodies to do a lot of work. As babies develop, they use nutrients from the woman’s body that
need to be replaced from the woman’s diet.
Pregnant and breastfeeding women should eat when their bodies tell them that they are hungry. Rainbow
and Brown foods will help women maintain their health while they are pregnant and will help their babies
develop properly. Pregnant and breastfeeding women should also drink lots of water. Pregnant women
need extra water because their bodies are making more blood and amniotic fluid. Breastfeeding women
need extra water to produce milk.
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20 min

4. How can my garden help me eat a healthy diet?
INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION
GOAL OF DISCUSSION: Gardeners will discuss how gardening can contribute to eating a healthy
diet within their households.
MATERIALS NEEDED: Flipchart and markers
1. Ask participants if anyone has a story to share of how their garden, or perhaps a neighbor’s or
family member’s garden, was helpful in eating the three Food Color Groups more frequently.
2. Brainstorm with gardeners ways that their gardens can produce vegetables and fruits all year long
to contribute to a healthy diet.

KEY MESSAGES
• Vegetables can be planted in a staggered manner to extend the harvest and prevent an
over-supply of vegetables that could perish.
• Fruit trees and perennials can be planted on the edges of gardens or around the property to
provide fruits at different times of the year.
• Container or sack gardens can be planted during the off-season and watered with household
wastewater.

10 min

Closing discussion
Going around in a circle, ask each participant to share one thing they learned with the group.

Additional resources are available at toolbox.avrdc.org
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NEXT GUIDE:
Cooking Demonstrations to
Encourage Healthy Eating

